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Artists & Community Organizers:
Possibilities for Partnerships

by Thomas Tresser

This article was submitted by Tom Tresser, a long time ACD member from Chicago.1t
is important because it gives us a snapshot of how one community is usi ng the arts as a tool
for urban  revitalization.

This     strategy   is   becoming   increasingly   popular   as   policy   makers   begin   [o
realize     the   vital   social      role     of  the   arts.   More   often   then   not   our  cultural
institutions have  left low income communities off their agenda.  Now communities are
developing  arts programs  that are responsive to their needs from the grassroots. \^/e will
continue to explore this phenomenon  in  future  issues of Cultural  Democracy.

have  recently  joined  the  staff  of  People's  Housing,  a  17-year-old  nonprofit
community development organization located in Rogers Park.
Peoples Housing creates affordable rental and cooperative housing and trains

residents to  manage their buildings. We also  conduct a number of colnmunity
organizing  activities  such  as  creating block  clubs,  community  po]icing,  youth
activities and local school reform..

I  was hired  to be Director of Cultural Development and  helped  organize a
communityartsprogramfornorthRogerspark.Thekeystoneofthisprogramisthe
75-year-old Howard Theater, which we are renovating into the Howard Theater
Culture Center.

People's  Housing  believes  that  the  arts  are  a  vital  part  of  a  community's
infrastructure, both in a physical and spiritual sense.

Over  the  past  six  months,  I  have  been  leaning  from  the  developers  and
organizers on staff at Peoples Housing and I think there are some very exciting
possibilities for collaboration between artists and agents of community change.

WHAT  IS COMMUNITY ORGANIZING?
Thewaylseeit,communityorganizingmeansgettingpcopletogetherwhoshare

some common interest or condition to improve their lives by some type of shared
action. This action is grass roots in nature and is aimed at some entity or person that
can either make the desired change or is in the way of the desired change.

Communityorganizing,inthewordsoftheMidwestAcademy,atrainingcenter
for orgai`izers, is about building personal relationships with people, to change the
world and how people act together.
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CULTURAL DEMOCRACY
means that culture is an  essential
human need and that each person
and  comunity has the right to a
culture or cultures of their choice;
that all  communities should  have
equitable access to the material
resources of the commonwealth for
their cultural  expression; that
cultural  values an.d  policies should
be decided in public debate with
the guaranteed  participation  of all
communities; and that the govern-
ment does not have the right to
favor one culture over another.

THE ALLIANCE FOR
CUI:TURAL DEMOCRACY
supports community cultural

participation.  We  believe  in  cultural
pluralism,  and  understand the
necessity to  integrate the struggles
for cultural,  political,  and  economic
democracy in the United States.  The
most important initiatives for
cultural democracy take place on a

grassroots  level  in the communities,
neighborhoods, and among activist
artists and other progressive cultural
workers.

JOEn ACD!
TheAllianceforculturalDemocracy

is the only national network of progres-
sive and  community based artists, ac-
tivists and  cultural  workers.  Members
of  ACD  share  the  understanding  that
culture is an inalienable right, and that
political and economic democracy can-
not exist without cultural democracy -
the  right  of all  peoples  to  create  and
preserve their own cul lure.

Visions  of ecological  sustainability,
peace and social justice are at the core of
our personal and communal lives, and
they  cannot  be  achieved  without  the
sustenance of art and culture. Through
work in diverse arenas, forms and me-
dia, members of ACD have committed
themselves  to.cultivating  a  more  hu-
mane, beautiful and just society.

Since  1976,  when  it  began  as  the
Neighborhood Arts Programs National
Organizing  Committee  (NAPNOC),
ACD  has enabled  cultural  activists  to
sharenewsandnewideas,arrangetours,
organizestudygroups,receive feedback
on their work, meet new collaborators,
and  overcome their sense of isolation.
At the regional and national level, ACD

I                                                                         works  to  forge  closer  ties  with  other

activist organizations, and  to build an
effective public voice on issues of cul-
tural policy.

AsamemberoftheAllianceyouwill:
•   Have access to Arts Wire, a national

computer  network  devoted  exclu-
sively to the arts. This network will
provideyouwith"up-to-the-minute"
information  on  grants,  shows  and
other opportunities, as well as allow
you  to interact with people around
the country.

•   Receive  a  subscription  to  Hwrflca#,
ar\d Cultural Democracy,

•   Receive member's discounts at ACD
RegionalandNationalconferences,a
source of inspiration for hundreds of
activists from the U.S. and abroad.

•   Youhavetheopportunity to takepart
in the governance of ACD. The Alli-
ance is a  membership run national
collective.Throughyourcontribution
ofduesandlabor,youcanhelpbuild
a movement for cultural democracy.

•   You will have the opportunity to ini-
tiate your own projects. D

I    ALLIANCE  FOR CULTURAL  DEMOCRACY
I     MEMBERSHIPAPPLICATION

(membership and donations are tax deductible)

Individualmembership   $25D    $40D    $100.
Organizational membership I

I    Contribution I
I

I     Name:

Address:

i    Phone:(home)
(work)

Organizational  affiliation:

Please send  a check or money order,  payable to the
Alliance for Cilltural  Democracy, to  PO  Box  7591,

I    Minneapolis,  MN  55407.
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Note from
the Editor

Welcome to the second, or for many of
youthetirst,newculturalDemocracyMaga-
zi.#e. There has been some discussion as to
if this is a newsletter or magazine. Please
let me know what you think, and of the
direction we are going with this publica-
tion. Get involved by sending us news of
your  work,  both  visual  and  written.  A
special nudge to all those past and presen t
members -this is your publication!

These are exciting and  very challeng-
ing times for cultural  workers.  While in
many ways we have our backs against the
wall, our work has never been more cru-
cial. We are helping  not only to revitalize
our cities and defend our cultural rights,
but to nurture  the   hearts and  imagina-
tions of all living things.

The CD collective is currently helping
to publish the long overdue Membership
Directory.  (See  the  questionnaire  below
for a last call  for 1994 entries.) As I read
through  the  questionnaires .two  things
really stuck out. One is that we all have a
real need, based perhaps in survival,   to
network. We need each other! The other is
that  we  are  not only  community-based
cultural  workers,  but  that  our  work  is

issue-based.  It is infused  with  issues ad-
dressing   peace,  justice,   treaty  rights,
women, the environment, Latin America,
AsiaandAfrica,healthcare,elderly,youth,
disadvantaged, etc. ACD continues to be
one of the few  national networks of cul-
tural activists working in this direction.

Oflatelhavefoundmyselfinthemiddle
of the night browsing over oldNAPNOC
(Neighborhood  Arts  Programs National
Organizing Committee, ACD's old name)
records.  While  reading,  I  couldn't  help
bu I feel that there is a symbolic passing on
of the torch within ACD. I felt a sudden
sense of responsibility, all these ideas, in-
formation, strategy. Those of us who are a
little younger are faced with entering into
the  world  of  community  arts/  cultural
work  with  little  or  no  base  of  support.
CETA funds are long gone. We are left to
earn  wages  in  the  ever  growing  `'temp
market"  (50%  of all  new jobs in  the last
four  months  have  been  temporary).  In
some ways this forces us to 'c,ecome more
creative, using traditional grassroots or-
ganizing techniques. The fall-back is that
many of my generation simply don't  see

the  arts  as  playing  a  vital  role  in  social
change.  Not to mention that the history of
the  movement  towards  cultural democ-
racyis,quite frankly,not.bei,ngpassedon.
ACD and its members have been some of
the few dependable and nurturing excep-`
tions. My point is that, even without fund-
ing, this work continues, underlining the
inherent  need   in   society  to  ''celebrate
imagination."  We  give  people  the hope
and  confidence needed  to revision  their
homes and communities, to laugh, dance
and feel, as we struggle.

Iwanttosharetheseideastoencourage
you  to  become  more  actively  involved
with,  and  to  use  the  CwJtwraJ  Dcmocraey
M¢gaz!.He as tool for dialogue.

And finally, I would like to encourage
allofyoutoconsidergivingalittleextrato
the  CwJf kraJ  De7Hocracy  Magflzine to  help
us get through this transition period. Our
goal is to publish CD   quarterly, and an
annual Membership directory. We need
the help of all of you to realize this goal!

I hope to hear from you soon.
Michael Schwartz
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All members will be listed in, and receive a Membership Directory. The following information is for the directory. If you choose

12.     How do you define yourself? (Circle all that are appropriate.)  Actor,      Arts Administrator,     Community centerRep,
I  Cultural organizer,  Dancer,    Educator,    Film maker,    Funder,   Healer/ Counselor,   Journalist,   Media Artist,   Muralist,
I  Musician,   Painter,   Performance Artist,   Photographer, Poet,   Political organizer,   Presenter,  Publisher,   Puppeteer, Radio
I  Worker,  Sculptor,  Storyteller,  Writer,   Video Artist,     Other
I
I  3.     Your primaryconstituency?
I          Secondary?
I_       _           .        .

i  5.     Organizational affiliations:

4.     Primary issuesof focus:

Secondary:

6.     Any other skills, resources or services that you want other members to be aware of:?

I  7.     What connections are you seeking that will aid in your work?
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lt  is  about  getting  people  together
who  have  no  apparent  power  to  act
togethertoimprovetheirlivesanclthc`ir
ncighborhoods.

This can be doi`e by gettii`g existing
institutions  to  make   the  dc`sired   im-

provement, or to get existii`g resources
that affect a neighborhood  reallocated
for neighborhood  improvement or by
collaborativeeffortstocreatetheneeded
resources at the neighborhood level.

Organizing activities and  strategies
depend  upon  the  goals  being  sought
and  the  target person  or  organization
which  can  make  the  desired  changes.
One type of strategy which is practiced
extensively in Chicago is rcferrcd  to as
direct action organizing.

`'Organizing  for  Social  Change:   A

Manual  for  Activists in  the 1990's"  by
long time organizers Kim  Bobo,  Stevc`
Max, and Jackie Kendal] (all associated
with the Midwest Academy) identifies
three  principles  of direct  action  orga-
nizing.   1)  Win  real,  immediate,  con-
creteimprovementsinpeople'sli\Jes.2)
Givepeopleasenseoftheirownpower.
3) Alter the relationships of power.

Today in Chicago, people are orga-
nizing to keep our public schools open
and effective. We are working to create
safe  neighborhoods,  build  affordablc
and  locally  controlled  housing,  lever-
age jobs for young people and  the ui`-
deremployed,ensureplantandworker
safety, clean up toxic commercial  sites
and  keep  public  transportatio]`  avail-
able for all citizens. These are just a fi`w
examples.

HOW ARTISTS AND  ARTS
EVENTS CAN  HELP

1. Putting together a commul`ity arts
event.Usingresidentsasvolul`teersal`d
as  talent  is  a  positive and  exciting  ac-
tion, around which to bri]ig people to-

gether and build a volunteer base.
People's Housing recel`tly produced

a two day Howard Theatcir Family Arts
Festival  in  the  lobby  o[.  the  Hov\Jard
Theater. This was two days ot. live mu-
sic,  dance  and  performance  showcas-
ing  cultures  from  around   the  \\'()rld.
Over 100 volunteers from Rogers ParkI

I nkd Nalive Americans perforln al first Howard Thealer  Family Arts Festival , Sepl.11 -
I 2 ,  I 993 . produced by  People`s  I-I ousing

pitched in to pull off this event.
2.  Community arts projects  help  to

develop community talents and skills,
encouragiiig people's creative powers
and  leadership abilities.

We  constructed  a  community  arts
survey  over  three  weeks.  A  team  of
seven residents from north Rogers Park
were trained  in survey and interview-
il`g techniques and they helped our staff
draft a survey questionnaire which was
thcm taken in to the streets.

1,080  people  told  surveyors  what

kinds of activities they wanted to see in
thci  H()ward  Theater. Over 450 peoplci
said  they  would  like  t() help  the com-
munity arts program in some way. More
impttrtantly,tl`ciywereaskedwhatskills
and tcilel`ts they posse.sscd . People were
surprised and p.leased a t this part of the

survey. Results of this survey will be a
strong  guide  for  our  programming
choices.

The single most popular type of ac-
tivi ty was street fairs and festivals, with
57%  of  those  surveyed  checking  that
category.  After  that,  48%  said  they
wanted  dance,  48%  programming for
children, 47% rap events, and 45% listed
theater  events.  We  will  start  to  build

programs in these areas to reflect what
we have learned.

These  findings  suggest  that  a  com-
munity chorus, dance class, and a pho-
tography program would be very popu-
lar.

As an extra bonus, several members
of  the  survey  team became experts  at
soliciting  opinions  and  programming
needs.  They  will be hired  as part time

producers  to  help  organize  the  very
projc`cts  they  helped  call  forth,  via  the
survey process.

3. Arts events bring people together
in a safe, public place where they share
experiences  and  meet  the  organizing
host group.

Over 600 people attended the Family
Arts Festival. Members of our staff sat
at il`formation  tables and  gave  out in-
f()rmation  about  our  community  arts

Continued__gp_p_age  5



Continued from page_4

and  cooperative  hous-
ing  programs.  For  the
two days of the festival
the streetscape  in  front
of the Howard  Theater
was transformed into a
music-filled      public
square. Families, young
and old lingered about,
wa tching performances
and chatting beside the
outdoor   information
tables.

4.  The  arts  can  help

people  voice  their con-
cerns and help commu-
nicate  complex  issues
and  enable  them  to vi-
sualize   solutions   to
problems.

We believe  that over
timeourcommunityarts
programs - through on
goingclasses,workshops
and  performances,  and  cultural  enter-
prises, involving our neighbors - will
help people to re-imagine  their  neigh-
borhoods and their own lives. More im-
mediately, People's Housing is planning
to use the arts to assist in its other pro-
g-ram areas. We are planning to produce
a short video that explains how our co-
operative housing program  works. We
would like to use Roger Park video art-
ists,  and members of our existing coop,
to  explain  how  the  process  works  and
the feelings of owning your ov\rn home.
We are currently renovating two future
co-op buildings  that will have 62 units.
These will be available to families on a
rent to own basis.

5. Artists help '`release" pent-up com-
munity  creativity  while  helping  build
new  opportunities  for  themselves  by
sharing  their  skills   with  community
members.

We have established an Artists Com-
mitteeofRogersparkvisualarti.sis.They
created a temporary gallery on the first
floor of a building we are renovating as
our future offices. Local artists wc`rci in-
vited to display work during the Family
Arts Festival. This commi[[ee is discuss-
ingfutureprojects,includinglifemodel-

Floward Theater , Rogers Park, Chicago

ing, workshops for young people and a
Rogers Park studio tour.

We would like this to be a model for
es[ablishing collaborative projects with
Rogers  Park  artists  from  other  disci-

plines.  We  envision  a  mix  of exhibits,

classes,mentoringsituationswithyoung
people, and  marketplace opportunities
for selling work.

We feel these programs will help our
neighbors to meet their neighbors who
are  artists  and  learn  about  what  they
can  do,  and  we  feel  that Rogers Park
artists  will  be put in closer  touch  with
their commiinity-a winning situation
for everyol`e.

6. The arts offer creative techniques
to   cii`hance   community   organizing

groups' intcmal capacity.

The  executive  director  of  Peoples
Housing is very interested in applying
creative processes to the non-arts work
of the organization. We will be experi-
menting  with  improvisational  tech-
niques, game playing, public speaking,
song, drawing and mini-play acting to
improve our internal communications,
brainstorming,  problem  solving,  and
public presentations.

7. Finally, artists can help the work of
community-basedorganizingeffortsby
participatingasvolunteers,boardmem-
bers and resources for communication
and  fund raising projects.

Chicagoisconsideredtobethebirth-
place of modem  community organiz-
ing. Our city is a city of neighborhoods
which reflec t the cultures and visions of
heritages from around the world. Art-
ists and arts groups are found in every
neighborhood. As Chicago faces a new
century, it is appropriate to ask how we
can bring these forces together to solve
problems, build our communities and
increase the peace.

For  more  information  write  Thomas
Tresser,DirectorofculturalDcvelopment,
I'eoples  Housing,  1607  W.   Howard  St.
#207, Chicago, IL 60626 (312)262-5900.  II



An  Open Letter from Darrell Johnson
and the Late Bill Stroud
Dear  ACD members,

After the rece]it  passing of our com-
rade and loved one Bill Stroud,  we, the
board of  ACD, have been engagc.d in
the  rather  difficult  task  of   sustaiiiing
the organization in the absence of Bill's
leadership. I think   that I speak for the
rest  of  the  board  in  stating  that  Bill`s
death  is   a  monumental  challenge  for
those of us that are left here to carry on
his ideas,  belief and hope fora just and
democratic world,   free   from oppres-
sion and imperialist dogma.

There has been much discussion on
the part of the board as to what  action
and  course  of direction   will  be  takc`n
from here. On Nov.17and 18 the board
scheduled  a   face-to-face  meeting  in
Manhattan.   At   that  time  I  agreed  to
take on the role as chair of the organiza-
tion.    I  gladly  take  this  challenge  be-
cause I feel that  it is the best and most
meaningful tribute to Bill and all  thosci
who share his d reams and vi sio]` for the
health of our social~ cultural environ-
ment both nationally and globally.

I  would  like  to share  with  you  the
many  things  that  Bill  and  the  board
have worked on in an effort to continue
as anorganization,  that reflects a  rich
history of working for cultural democ-
racy;  establishing  principles and  ide-
als  representative of its  great potential
for present  and   future impact on oiir

greater  society.
IfeltitimportantthatBillii`formyou

of   the   recent   crucial  and   important
changes  that   will  effect   the  future (tf
ACD in a  most positivc` way.   The  f()l-
lowing is an unpublished  letter to  the
membership  from  Bill  before  his  ui`-
timely death:

Dear ACD Members,
Weapologizefora]iy()fthepastprob-

lems  that  you  may  have  expcric`nced
with ACD. Since the early 8()s wc` have
not had  a  national  office,  rc`gular pal.d
staff,  internship programs, ()r rcgi()i`al
structure.   It is very difficult  to sustain
a  national organizatioli,  with()ut all  (tf
the aforementioned,  on a regular basis.

E:::ceass:itth:,alnAlf,E,::1,n::Tvcceb^cc:`tn-

I()]`g  awaitcd!  We  thalik  you  for your

patience and look forward to your feed-
back,  participati()n and new ideas. We
have now embarked upon a new course
to bring this exciti]`g orgal`ization into
the 21 st century!

You  may  recall  that  a  little  over  a

year ago a systematic survey was done
of  the  members  to  inquire  what  they
wai`ted from ACD.  Among the things
indicated were better communications
and more benefi ts such as health insur-
a]`ce.  At  the  ACD  1992  National  Con-
ference in Atlanta, we voted to improve
organizational  communications  and
pursue the possibility of heal th benefits
for  members.  Since  that  time  the  na-
tioi`a]  board  has  imp]emented  three
i]`frastructural changes:

(1)  Creation  of    C#Jfwr4J  Dcmocraey
Nczus/ef far,     a   simple  cost-effective

quarterly  newsletter  sharing   news
and information for members. Send
in your  announcements,  ideas,  art-
work,  etc.
(2) User Group participation in Arts
Wire, an on-line computer informa-
lion service that has hot news items,
funding information and user group
participation.  The  system  is  acces-
sible by MAC or IBM with a modem.
This service  is already  in  place and
available  to  ACD'ers.  Our  E-MAIL
address is ACD@tmn.com.
(3)  Health   Insurance.  Through  the
National Association of Socially Re-
sponsible  Organization   (NASRO)
and dn affiliate relationship with the
Communications     Workers     of
America  (CWA)  ,  members   can re-
cc`ive  medical,  dental,  and  optical
benefits  through  group  coverage.
This is a national plan, not limited by
sta[i`s,  and  costs  vary  from  state  to
.state. Y()u   pay your own premium.

These are just a few of the things we
havi`  been  worki]ig  on  to  impr()ve.  In
i`ach i`c`wsletter we will update you on
impr()vements.  Thailks  again  for your

pa tic`nce, suggestions and cri ticism. We
dri`  workiiig  t()  impr()ve  our  situation
ancl  \`'ill stri\Je onwards as we all work

towards a democratic culture.
Sincerely,
William Stroud
Chair,   Board of Directors:

I   take great  pleasure to announce
that the board's hard work under the
leaderghip of Bill  Stroud  hag peidoff
and now  these ideas and projects have
moved from the abstract to the real.  As
the  interim  chair,  I  call  on  my  fellow
board members and the general mem-
bership  to  help and  guide me in  this
most important task,   as   I envision a
model  of  its  call  for  cultural  democ-
racy. It takes each and every one of us to
be  involved  and  dedicated  in  those
thil`gs  that  we believe  are ).ust,  neces-
sary and downright important, because
once we establish our individual beliefs
we can  then   further involve ourselves
in establishing, maintaining and defin-
ing the dynamics of  this organization.
Due to this collective will, we must sub-
mit  that  the organization will be ever-
changing and  ever-growing as it has a
most  important   function.   The above
ideas and information from Bill as well
as   what   we have submitted to you is
just a small step in the giant leap for all
of us desirous of  working towards the
future.  I  am  extremely excited  by  my
new role in ACD and look forward   to
building on its strong foundation.

Peace,
Darrell Johnson
Interim Chair,  Board of Directors

Per wishes of his family and
friends, the 509 Cultural Center
is  starting  the  William Stroud
Fund. Donations may be made
payable to: 509 Cultural Center
c/o  William  Stroud  Fund  1007
MarketstreetsanFrancisco,CA
94103 415/ 255-5971

These  dona(ions will go di-
rectly  towards  publishing  24
Howrs, by William S[roud. Con-
dolences   or  correspondence
may be sent to the 509 Cultural
Center for forwarding to family
members.



SWEETGRASS HILLS FACE. DESTRUCTION  FOR PROFIT

``This is holy ground, like Jerusalem -- it

is holy  land, these are  sacred  mountains,
Indian sacred mountains," Pat Chief Stick,
Chippewa Cree elder, told those gathered at
the    pipe    Ceremony    that    opened    the
Blackfeet  encampment  in  the  Sweetgrass
Hills.   The   encampment   was   called   to
develop a strategy to save the Sweetgrass
Hills from the threat of cyanide heap leach
gold mining.   "The Salish, Kootenai have
stories      about     theng"      Chief     Stick
continued,   "the   Blackfeet   have   stories
about  them,  the  Cree,  all  the  different
tribes.   The Gros Ventre, the.A5siniboine,
they had sun dances just over the hill on
the east side of the butte.  'Ihese Hills are
sacred to all tribes even into Canada.  The
songs of the swcatlodge comes from these
mountains."

For  Indian  people  of  the northern
plains,     the     Sweetgrass     Hills     have
traditionally been a place for meedng and•spiritral retreat.  Achel photographs of the

lowlands reveal thousands of tipi rings that
testify to the social, cult`iral and spiritual
significance of the Sweetgfass Hills.  Base

camps for spiritual ceremonies at the peaks
and high ridges of the buttes, the tipi rings
are   also   testimony   to   the   ecological
richness of the Hill as a source of sacred
plants,   medicines   and   prints   used   for
healing and in ceremonies.

Mike Swims Under, a Blackfoot elder
and   medicine   man,   who   received   his
spintual teachings in the Sweetgrass Hills
also   apoke   doquently   of  their   saaed
importance  to  hdian  people.     "This  is
whae life began for all Indians in  these
hills."   Swims  Under  told   those   seated
around  the  tipi.     "A  lot  of  the  sacred
bimdles  that  we  have  in  the  Blackfeet
nation originate right here.   A lot of the.
legends that you hear of today oriSnated
right here in these hills.   The people that
left us, the old Indian peaple, this is where
they had a lot of sacred doings in these
hills,  there was a lot of medicine lodges
put up in these hills by the Blackfeet. . .
This is what these hills lnean to us ~ it is
a whole way of nfe to us, these hills.   A
lot  of our beginnings  start  hens.    Now
there is talk about these mining coapanies
coming  in  here  destoying  these  hills.

By Sal  Salerno

They're  destroying  a  whole way  of life.
This is what saddens me.   It saddens me
that all these holy places that we have are
being threatened. why?"

The  encalnpinent  was  organized  to
begin to answer the question Mike Swims
Under posed, to strategize a solution that
involves  a  complex  wch  of  competing
interests   and   for   ceremony   and  prayer.
Sponsors   of   the   encaapment   included
Curly    Bear   Wagner,   direetor   of   the
Blackfeet  Cultural  Center  in  Browning,
Montana and Darrell Kipp, founder of the
Piegan   Institute   in   cooperation   with
elders,   medicine   peaple   and   trnditioml
practitioners such as John Yellow Kidney,
Mike  Swims  Under, Pat  Chief Stick and
Duncan Standing Rock.

The encampment follows an order by
the    Secretary    of    the    htchor    that
temporarily protests the Hills.     Referred
to as a segregation by the Dapartlnent of
the hterior, the action relnoved fedenlly
owned minemls in the Swectgrass Hills on

On Palge

Pal Chiof Slick, Mike Swims U nder, John "Bu.sler" Yellow Kidney. Curly Bear Wagner, Nicholas Vroorran. and Darrell
Kripp al the lraditional Bloc.rfeel encampment. I
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July  29,   1993   from  exploration  or  new
claims.  The segregation allows tbe Bureau
of Iud Management (BLM) to proteet the
arcs   while   evaluating   existing   minng
claims   and   associated   proposals.      The
segregation  precludes  new  mining  claims
and exploration in the Sweetgrass Hills for
a  period  of two  years.    mring  this  two
year  period  the  81"  will  detemine  if
eristing  claims  purposed  for  exploration
are valid.

The segregation lnandates the Bn4 to
prepare an amendment to the West HiLine
Resouroe   Management   Plan   (RMP),   a
document  that  designated  the  Sweetgrass
Hills   an   area   of  critical   environmental
concern but allows for mineral exploration
and   mining.      The   amendment   to   the
BLM's RMP intends to guide future use of
the Sweetgrass Hills as well as provide the
necessary     informtion     to     detemine
whether the Sweet Grass Hills  should be
pemanently withdrawn from mining.

Cautioning against the optimism the
two  year  moratorium  seems  to  promise,
RIchard L Hapldns, Area Manager of the
ELM in Great Falls said, "There are a lot
of `what ifs. and potentials.   In two yens
it's  still  going  to  be a very  complicated
situation."      Hopldns   then   offered   the
following  worst  case  scenario  ---  if  the
validity  examinations show  the  claims  to
be    valid,    then    they    become    private
property   and   subject   to   private   rights.
Mining interests would then be entitled to
explore and if they find i]inerals, begin the
process of ninng."

Even if the  1872 General Mining haw
is changed within the next two years it is
unlikely  that  those  changes  would  effect
the   situation   in   the   Sweetgrass   Hills.
Scott  Height,  mstrict  Geologist  for  tbe
BLM,  speculated   that  "...   whatever  the
changes   might   be,   they   would   include
some   provisions   for   honoring   existing
mining claims.  We.re not hanging our hat
on   any   changes   to   the   1872   General
Mining  Lew,  we will  go  ahead  with our
validity  tests to determine if these claims
are  legitimate  or  not  and  manage  them
based on that."

Stanley Jaynes, Archaeologist  for the
ELM  in Lewistown,  likened the situation
with E.  K. Lehmnn and Associates, who
hold  the  rermining  mining  leases  io  the

EgrassH,lls,toagameofchessThe

BLM  dcesn`t know  if E.K.  Lehinrm  has
made  mineral  "discovery."    "In  1986  and
1989    Santa    Fe    Pacific    Mining    and
Cominco did some drill hqles and they did
sampling from that.   Ifhmann has all that
data.   What  that data indica(es is open  to
conjecture at this point.   When the federal
mineral examiners physically go out there
to see if there is an exposure as part of the
validity     tests,     the     claiJmnt     (E.     K.
Lehmann)  has the privilege of presenting
their data if they chose too do so.  Exactly
what  he  will  do  I  don'[  know.  That  is
proprietary   data   that   he   bought   from
somebody  else.    He  may  hold  on  to  his
claims  or,  if the  government  determines
that  he  doem't  have  a  valid  claim,  he
migbt   use   his   data   to   challenge   the
government.  It's a real snake nest."

"We  (ELM)  have  approached  the

Nature     Conservancy     (NC)     and     the
Conservatioa  Fund  (CF)  to  see  if  they
would  approach  the  claimants  and  try  to
purchase  those claims  and set them aside
in a conservation Casement." Hopkins said.
"The CF and NC said they have tco many

obligations mtionwide and don't have the
money or the staff to work on it.  There is
a I.and and Conservation fund through the
federal     government    where    we    have
purchased   property    from   private    land
o\uners in  the past and  set it aside.     We
have done that in grizzly bear habitat along
the Rocky Mountain Front."

"The  same approach could be taken

here.  The tribes have talked about pooling
their own resources and working out some
agreement,   even   with   Congress.      The
tribes  could  approach  Congress  to  see  if
they   would   appropriate   the   money   to
purchase  the  properties.     We  met  with
elders  representing  most  of the  tribes  in
the  aea  dLring  August,"  Hopkins  said,
"and the elders felt that the tribal councils

should do something."
The segregation order has entangled the

ELM   in   a   maze   of   federal   and   state
agencies. "We are trying to do five things
at    once"    Hopkins    explained    at    the
encampment.     In addition to the validity
tests and amendment to the RMP currently
in    effeet    "...    there    is    the    I]ineral
withdrawal       decision,       whether       to
permanently   withdraw   the   area,   which
would reriuires a report to Congress.  If the
arcs is withdrawn we would need to amend
the  RMP.    We're  also  working  with  the
State Historic Preservation, Office (SHPO)
who   in   cons`iltation   with   the   Native
Americans have created a boundry and are

working  on  a  National  Historic  District
(NHD)," he said.

In order for the Sweetg.rass Hills  to be
set aside as a NHD, all the perties affected
by  the  designation  have  to  agree.     The
SHro held meetings about a year ago in
Chester but could not get the  rmjority of
the  land  owners   to  agree  to  the   NHD
designation.     The  same  is  true  to  gain
proteetion  for specific  sacred  sites  within
the  Sweetgrass  Hills  under  the  National
Historic Prescavation Act.   "When there is
an impact on an arcs that is significant to
the tribes  you have to  try  to work out a
Memonndum  of  Understanding  with  the
tribes,"  Hopkins  explained.       "We  tried
that  in  August  Out)  we  were  unable  to
reach  agreement  and  we  were  umble  to
enter  into  a  Memorandum  of Agreelnent
(MAO)   with   the   tribes."  Traditionalists
believe  there  is  no  way  to  nritigate  the
impacts  of explontion  or  mining  in  the
Sweetgrass Hills.   The only way  to enter
into an MOA is if both parties agree.   In
this  case  the  federal  government  and  the
Native   American   tribes   would  have   to
agree   that   there   are   certain   mitigation

Envidia  by  Darrell Johnson
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measures   that   could   be   taken   as   has
recently    happened    with    the    Medicine
Vtheel.

"It is essentially the 81" responsibility

to develop a program for mitigation at this
site,"  David  Schwab,  State  Archeologist
for  the  SHPO  in  Helen,  said.      "The
SHPO role is to review and comment on
the  agency.s ac(ions.    Because we begrn
this nomimtion process before the mining
activity was proposed we were able to pull
together  the.inforrmtion.     The  question
now is how do you mitigate this activity.
Is  there any way  to  mitigate  it?    I  think
that that  is an issue you are dealing with
across the board with sacred sites.   It j`ist
doesn.t  fit  the  tmditioml  fromework  that
the     106     process     (Natioml     Historic
Preservation Act) was designed to fit when
you are talking abo`it mttiral landscapes."

"We maLintain that any activity within

the arcs that upsets the natiiral setting -- it
has  been  described  to  me  that  there  are
spirit powers in this arcs -- dist`irbs those
spirit  powers and  they will  leave.    Once
those spirit powers have left then the arcs
no longer has the spiritunl  significance it
had  before.   The  northern Cheyenne  talk
about those things having happened.  Coal
development   activity    on    the    northern
Cheyenne reservation where they take out
huge pieces of land and put the land hack
together the way it looked - supposedly,
b`it the spirit life is gone, the spiritual life
is gone and will never return.  That is the
crux   of   the   matter.      The   nomirmtion
process  does  not  gunlrmtee  proteetion.    I
really feel that by pulling together all this
information and by using oml trndition, I
have   interviewed   elders   representing   a
number  of different  tribes  in  the  region,
that we were able to rake a strong case
that (his is an important and unique area.  I
think this  is what prompted  some of o`ir
iquesenfatives and selmtors to step in."

Following  the  strong  and  unanimous
public opposition to riming development
in  the  Sweetgrass  Hills,  Bruce  Babbitt,
Secretary    of   the    Interior    issued    the
segregation order.    Iri  a letter to  Babbitt,
Congressman   Pat   Williams   urote   "the
Hills  ... are revered  by the generations of
farming  and  ranching  families  who  have
worked the land in their shadow."

-The Sweetgrass Hills are ... among the

most sacred places for Indian tribes across
Montana     and     the     We.st,"     Williams

continued. "Our constitution guarantees all
Amedcans  freedom  to  pmctice  religion.
As Jews and Ch`ristians would ask for the
protection   of  their  shrines,   so   too   do
Native Americans ask for proteetion of the
Sweetgrass  Hills.    Countless  gencmtions
of  Blackfeet,  Cree,  Gros  Ventre,  Salish,
Kootenai and Assiniboine have visited the
Sweetgrass  Hills.     To  these  Americans,
the idea of roadihg, benching, and drilling
in the Sweetgrass Hills is an anathefna and
canot be hitigated."

Exploratory  companies  like  E.K.
Ifhrmnn, whose oorponte headquarters are
in  Minneapolis,  think  differently.    They
hold or have leased the remaining  twelve
claims  both  on Fedcml  and  private  land,
that involve private surface/fedeml mineml
and private surface/(rivate mineml rights.
Lehmann's      last     prrtner,     Manhattan
Mincml,  proposed  using  a  helicopter  to  .
obtain  ore  samples  which  is  an  extreme
method  used  by   mining   companies   to
obtain  ore  sa]aples  in  places  the  ELM
detemines  are environmentally  sensitive.
Core    samples    gathered    by    miniature
drilling rigs provide the minends  for the
"discovery"  criteria  of  the  1872  Gencnal

Mining  Lew.     Mining can then proceed
subject     to     the     mitigation     criteria
established  in  the  Envhoninental  lmprct
Statement.

E.K.   Lehmann   and   Associates
speculates   in   mining   leases   --   holding
them  `Intil  a  larger  company  wants  to
become a prrtner or buy out the lease(s).
One of the most active of the exploration
companies,    E.K.    Lehmann    wofks    in
conjunction with mztjor mining companies
like Exxon and Kennicott to speculate on
mineml    leases.       E.K.    Ifhmann,    for
example was critical to the effons of the
Flafnl>eau Mining  Company, a subsidiary
of Kermeeott and the British mining giant,
Rio  Tinto  Zinc,  to  open  the  Flambcau
Mine in Indysmith, Wisconsin.

In  order  to  mine  low  grade  gold
companies     use    cyanide     heap     leach
teehnology,     a     process     that     makes
extmcting an ounce Of gold out of twenty
ton of rock profitable.   Mining low grade
gold    deposits    involves    toxic    process
difficult  to contain.   Ask  the` community
living  on  the  Fort  Bellmp  reservation
who have been dealing with Zortrmn and
lndusky heap  leach gold mines for more
than a.decade`and are begiquing` tp see the
effects.`in  birth  defeats  and  rising  cancer
rates.   The State of'Montana  is c`inently
suing Zortlnan Mining lnc. and its parent

company.   Pegasus   Gold  Corp.,  alleging
unpermitted  discharges  that  are  degmding
state water.

AI Gedicks, Director of the Center for
Alternative  Mining  Development  Policy.
attributes  E.K.  Ifhimnn's  success  to  a
familiarity   with    the    litemt`ue   of   the
opposition  and  ability  to  -...  incorporate
responses  to  the  lmjor  criticisms  of  the
industry when they propose to buy leases
or  convince  communities  to  grant  them

prospecting   or   drilling   permits.      That
Inches  the jobs  of the  majors  that  much
easier.   The mjors are very clumsy when
its comes to dealing with public relations
and    having    some    sensitivity    to    the
concerns    and    questions    of    a     ]acal
community."

rnie  encam|)ment  brought   together

Native people from the northern plains and
Canada,   ranchers.   farmers.   environlnent
groups,   local   residents,   anomeys   and
representatives    from   state   and    fwhl
agencies   who   share   concerns   over   the
Sweetgrass   Hills'   polen(ial   for   mineral
discovery and subsequent mining.    C`irly
Bear Wagner, sumrmrizing the experience
of the encampment said, "The Sweetgrass
Hills  is  like  a  natioml  heasure  lo  the
Blackfet.   Cue of the greatest things we
have  to  do  now  is  come  together  as  fl
group  of  people  and  `rork  together  to
protect  these  hills  from  any  mining  that
might occur.   We are strictly agriust that
because the water here is very importan( to
our  people."    In  addition  and  as  pert  of
their sacredness, the Hills are an essential
souroeofgroundandstirfacewaterrecharge
for the sLurounding arcs.

o`,r.&;£frttehft?sinffa[t.d,£¥yet#%?h°eTr
congressional  people wherever they  come
from.   We all  have to come together as  a
group of people and stick together traause
we are all in this together.   We just can.I
say   that   this    is   an    Americari    Indian
problem.„"We  have  never  hnd  such  a  large

encampment.       We  would  like  lo  have
another one this spring and also this  fall.
We  are  also  planning  a relay  nin  aroilnd
the  Sweetgmss  Hills.     It.s  good  to  see
everybody come together.   It.s been a very
successful   encampment.      Everyone   got
along, we had  a  pipe  ceremony, a  sweat
lodge ceremony and went up in the hills
together as a group of peaple and we acted
as 8 group of people.  We djdn.t separate --
well that.s a whf le ran, that.s an Indian --

:o`rkw£:ne'udn,:yc.hanother'shandanE



UDC Conference in. Cuba
The participation of two ACD board

members (Ron Sakolsky and myself) in
the Union for Democratic Communica-
tions(UDC)Decemberconference,``Me-
dia, Culture and Popular Hegemony: A
PanamericanDialogue''wasonlypartly
inspired  by a  desire  to  renew  contact
(UDC and  ACD have  had  friendly,  if
intermittent,relationsovernlanyyears).
To be honest, we went mostly because
of the location -Cuba. It's hard, thcrc-
fore, to share impressions of the confer-
ence without writing about Cuba -but
1'11  try  to  save  most  of my  reflections
about Cuba for a future article.

The  conference  was  held  at  the
Escuela lntemacional de Cine y Telcvi-
sion  (the  International  School  of  Film
andTelevision,orEICTV),Iocati`dabout
30 kin. outside of Havana. Cuba's cco-
nomic woes are both more and less vis-
ible in the countryside - food is more
plentiful  (EICTV  has  extensive  fic`lds
and gardens, so we were treated to lots
of fresh fruits and copious salads), but
soaretheproblemscausedbyfuelshort-
ages-rustingfarmmachinery,crowds
ofpeopleateverycrossroadsscarchilig
for a ride to school or work.

UDCstructureditsconferenccalong
two tracks.  Panels and  workshops al-
lowed UDC members (a large number
of  whom  are  academics)  to  share  rc`-
search and thoughts on thcmcs rangi lig
from Community Radio to Media, Cul-
ture  and  Environmei`ts.  Five  pleiiary
sessions were devoted to dialogue wi th
our  Cuban  colleagues.  Each  featurcd
several  Cubans  workii`g  in  a  spi`cific
area  of  communicatiolis:  film,  tc`lcvi-
siol`,  print journalism,  radio,  al`d  ii`u-
sic.

The  panels  and  workshops  wcrc`
vcryuneveii.Somesessiol`sbi`ganwith

people  readilig  papers,  likc  ally  aca-
demic gathc`ring (I was oiie of olily 3 or
4 pc`oplc prcscnt with no univi`rsity af.-
filiation). Others ~ for c`xample, an :`1-
most-cal`cc.llcd  workshop  on  c{)IT`mii-
]`ity  radio  -  involved  a  more  opc`ii-
ended and activist-oriented dialogue.
The  sessions  with  the  Cubans  lc.d  to
some  interesting  exchanges  on  ques-

1

tions of machismo, racism, freedom of
expression,butitoftenseemedasthough
the cubans didn't know who theiraudi-
ence  was  or  what  our  concerns  (and
level  of political  sophistication)  might
be. This may have been due to the con-
siderab]edifficultiesinmountingacon-
ference in a foreign country -exacer-
bated  by  the  fact  that  communication
between the two countries is nearly im-
possible. Ai`d there may have been sub-
jectsthatthecubanswerenotwillingto
address -or at least not as frankly and
fully as we would have liked.

Holding a  conference  in  a  foreign
coul`try  had  both  benefits  and  draw-
backs.  A  combination  of  travel  woes
(hours and  hours of waiting,  waiting,
waiting) and the challenges of negotiat-
ing a  foreign culture drew us together
very quickly.  But Cuba also proved  to
bc  a  distraction  from  the  conference.
Whilesomehadplan]`edtostayinCuba
aftcrtheconfcrenceended,manypeople
were only there for four days, and the
Havana Film Festival was running con-
currently.   So   there  was  a  constant
scramble of people looking for rides to
Havana and disappearing for an after-

Lisa Maya  Knauer

noon  or  a  day.  Although  there  were
only 50 or 60 participants,  there were
some whom I never met.

Compared to a typical ACD confer-
ence  (whatever  that  might  be!),  there
was less concern with process and the
role  of  UDC  as  an  organization.  The
final  plenary was a  session  on Cuban
music, so there was no space to summa-
rize or evaluate the conference together
(i`orwasthereanyrealcoming-together
at  the  beginning).  However,  the  final
evening  did  feature  a  rousing  per for-
mance by Cuba's most popular musical
group, Los Van Van (the equivalent of
having  Bruce  Springsteen  play  at  an
ACD conference).

For both Ron and me, the conference
was a worthwhile experience - - useful
contacts  for  both  ACD  and  our  own
work, and a springboard for more ex-
tended visits in Cuba. Since returning, I
have talked  with ACD Board member
Betty Kano, a longtime Cuba solidarity
activist, about how ACD members can
collaborate on Cuba-related work, and
we will develop some proposals by the
next issue of cultural Democracy.   0

Bicycle repair shop, Santa Marla



Desecration Of Apache Sacred Mountain Continues (Update)
The University of Arizona announced

last summer that  they  were abanii(>ning
the move to Peak 10,298. They  fill.illy ac-
knowledged  that  moving  t()  Pc`cik  1(),298
would   require  formal   consultcition   re-

quired  by  the  Endangcrcd  Speiic`s  Act
(ESA). Since the uA and the Forest si`rvi ce
(FS) know that the telescope projei`t could
never pass the muster of the ESA, bchind-
the-scenesmaneuveringwasnecessaryfor
the approval  of another site.  The  Forest
Service and the US Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice  (USFWS)  secretly  decided  to  allow
tree  cutting  on  a  site  which  violates  the
rider congress passed in 1988 to allow the
telescopes.  This incredible movc.  to  East
Emerald  peak shows us how willing  the
FS and  USFWS will  go  to  accommodate
the  UA.  The  FS  and   USFWS  madc`  the
incredible  decision  that  this  move  only
requiredinformalconsultationandgavea
''may effect, but not adverse"  ruling.  Of

course,  they  relied  on  the  flawcd  data

provided by the UA and  FS biostutes.
The  Forest  Service  gave  a  permit  on

December 6, 1993. Before dawn, the next
morning, UA loggers were cutting trees.
While this was happening, FS personnel
were lying and saying nc) cutting would
happen until  next spring.  Our FS has al-
lowed the UA to cut 250 old growth trees
(over 250 years old  -  some of  the  last of
their  type  in  the  world!)  on  a  site  they
admit  is  an  inferior  to  other  locations.
Furthermore  the  UA  does  not  have  the
money to complete the project.

Thiscurren[situationindicatesjusthow

Ricardo  Levin  Moralcs

Univer`si[y Of Arizona continues its "Cultural termination" policy on Ml. Graham

desperate  the  UA  and  its  partners  are.
(These partners are the Max Planck insti-
tute of Germany, Arcetri of Italy, and  the
Vatican!   Partners  still  considering  are
University  of Michigan  in  East  Lansing
and  the University of Pittsburgh.)

On January 1 7, Dr. John D. Fernie, head
of the  University of Toronto Astronomy
Department, announced  that the Univer-
sity  had  dropped  out  of  the  Columbus
Telescope I'roject, citing lack of funds.

Letters  of  Protest  should  be  sent  to:
Your  Senator  and  Congressional  repre-
sentative;  Mike  Espy,  Secretary of Agri-
culture  -Dept.  of Agriculture,14th  St.  &
IndepcindenceNW,WashDC20250;Bruce
Babbitt, Secretary - Dept. of the Interior,
1849 C St. NW, Wash.  DC 20240.

For  more  information  write  the  Mt.
Graham  Coalition  666  Pennsylvania  Av.
SE, Suite 200, Wash. DC 20003, (202) 547-
9009, Ext 3245.   C]

FALL  1994 ACD  GATHERING
SET  FOR  NEW YORK CITY

At the November meeting/ teleconfer-
ence  of  the  ACD Board,  it became  clear
that  the proposed  conference on  culture
ami  the environment (featured in the last
issue of Cultural Democracy) would have
to bc sched uled for 1995. Rather than have
a three-year gap between conferences, wc
decided   to  h()ld   a  smaller  gathering  in

New York City in the fall of 1994, prelimi-
nary to the 1995 conference.

Our proposal is to have fewer perfor-
mances and formal presentations than in
recent conferences, but to use this as an
opportunity for ACD members and like-
minded  people  to  share  our own  work
and thinking. It is also an opportunity to
think together about the issues to be ad-
dressed  in  the  1995  conference.  So  one
theme  will  be  culture  and  the  environ-
ment. A related area of interest is to look at
the impact of NAFTA on cultural politics
and  cultural organizing in the Americas
-a natural follow-up to our work around
the quincentennial. And a third focus will
be arts advocacy and funding. New York
City's  new  Republican  mayor  suggests
siphoning  city  funds   from  grassroots

groups to give even more money to major
insti[utionsliketheMetropolitanMuseum.
Thereareproposalsinotherareastoelimi-
nate public support for the arts. How can
we develop a long-range strategy for ad-
dressing these issues?

The New York conference will have a
strong  emphasis  on  local  and   regional
outreach. Nothing is set in stone, and we
welcomeinputfromACDmembersabout
yourneedsandinterests.Ifyouhaveideas
forworkshops,orNYcontactswhomight
be willing to help out, please contact Su-
san Perlstein at Elders Share the Arts, 57
Willoughby St., Brooklyn, NY 11201  (718)
488-8565.   D
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Announcing the Cultural Environment Movement
Most of what we know, or think we

knowfromstorieswe'retold.Thatpro-
cess  used  to  be  hand  crafted,  home
made, and community inspired. Now
it is mostly mass-produced and policy-
driven. It is the end result of a complex
manufacturingandmarketingprocess.

For  the  first  time  in  history,  most
children  are  born  into  homes  where
most of the stories do not come from
their parents, schools, churches, com-
munities,andinmanyplacesevenfrom
their native countries, bu I from a hand-
ful of conglomerates who have some-
thing to sell.

These changes have had  profound
consequences.  They  have  altered  the
way we grow up, learn, and live. Chan-
nels proliferate and new technologies
pervade home and office while merg-
ers and bottom-line pressures  shrink
creative alternatives and reduce diver-
sity  of content.  Media  are  coalescing
intoanintegratedculturalenvironment
that constrains li fe's choices as the natu-
ral environment defines life`s chances.

The consequences are as diverse as
they are far reaching. For many people
they mean an enrichment of local cul-
tural horizons. But for many they also
mean a narrowing of perspectives, ho-
mogenization of outlooks, and limita-
tion of alternatives.

Thisconditiondidnotemergespon-
taneously or after thoughtful delibera-
tion.  It  has  been  a  radical  departure
overriding  significant  public  opposi-
tion,  a  fact  little  noted  in  our  history
books. Its world  wide fallout and  hu-
man  implications  have  only  recently
been studied and are just beginning to
be understood.

Ten-year-olds responding to a  sur-
vey could  name more brands of beer
thanpresidents.Nineoutftensix-year-
oldsrecognized"Old]oe"asacigarette
ad.Thenewculturalenvirol`mentblurs
diverse outlooks, blends perspectives
into  a  pervasive  mainstream,  and
blends that mainstream  to the service
of those who own and pay for it.

Of course,ultimatelywepayforitas
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consumers, but we pay when we wash,
not when we watch. The price of a bar
of soap includes money to pay for the
"soap opera"  that plugs the brand of

soap and style of life. and we have no
choice but to pay for that levy.

For citizens, this is taxation without
representation.  For advertisers, it is a
tax  deductible  busihess  expense  that
buys the right to tell stories we hold in
common. For society it is a way of pre-
emptingaltematives,limiting freedom
ofthepresstothosewhoownit,divorc-
ing payment from choice, and denying
meaningful pub)ic participation in cut-
tural decision making.

The  Cultural  Environment  Move-
ment  is  concerned  with  such  distor-
tions of the democratic process. They
include the promotion of practices that
drug, hurt, poison, and kill thousands
everyday;portrayalsthatdehumanize
and  stigmatize;  cults of violence that
desensitize, terrorize and brutalize; the
growing siege mentality of our cities;
thedrifttowardsecologicalsuicide;the
silent crumbling of our infrastructure;
widening resource gaps and the most
glaring  inequalities  in  the  industrial
world; the costly neglect of vital insti-
tutionssuchaspubliceducation,health
care, and the arts; make believe image
politics  corrupting  the  electoral  pro-
cess.

How can we heal the wounds of all
the stories that hurt and tear us apart?
How can we put culture-power to lib-
erating  ends?  The new  cultural  envi-
ronment challenges  us  to mobilize as
public  citizens  as  effectively  as  com-
mercials  mobilize us  to act as private
co]`sumersandaddressthesequestions.
The Cultural Environment Movement
proposes six areas:
•  Building  a  coalition  and  constitu-
ency. We involve media-oriented net-
works  and  councils  in  the  U.S.  and
abroad; teachers , student and parents;

groupsconcemedwithchildren,youth
and  aging;  women's groups;  ``minor-
ity"   orgai`izations;  r.eligious,  educa-
ti(M`al,health,environmental,legal,and

other  professional  associations;  con-
sumer  groups  and  agencies;  associa-
lions of creative workers in the media
and in the arts and sciences; indepen-
dentcomputernetworkorganizers;and
other  organizations  and  individuals
committed  to creating mechanisms of
public participation in cultural policy
making.
• Opposing domination.We resistcen-
sorship, both public and private; act to
extend  the First Amendment beyond
its  use  as  a  shield  for  the  powerful;
work  to reduce concentration of con-
trol of and by media and to include in
decision making the less affluent more
vulnerable  groups  marginalized  by
marketers.
•  Cooperating with groups  in  other
countries that work for the integrity
and independence of their own cul-
turaldecisionmaking.Weneedtolearn
from countries that have opened their
media  to the democratic process and
oppose  trade  policies  that  make  cut-
tural development more difficult.
•  Working  with  journalists,  artists,
writers,actors,directors,andothercre-
alive workers  struggling for greater
freedom  and diversity in media and
expression.
•    Promoting media  literacy, aware-
ness,criticalviewingandreading,and
other media education efforts.

We  will  be  collecting,  publicizing
and  disseminating information about
relevant programs, services, curricula,
and research and training materials.
•      Placing cultural policy issues on
the social-political agenda.

Wewillbesupportinglocal,national,
andinternationalmediacouncils,study
groups, citizen groups, "minority" and
professional groups and other forums
of  public  discussion,  policy  develop-
ment, representation, and action, mov-
ing toward  a  realistic democratic me-
dia agenda.

Send comments to: CwJf wr4J frizJI.rorr
r#cr!t  MotJc77]c7If,  PO  Box  31847,  Phila-
delphia, PA 19104.  I



BIips and clips from our mail  box
Arts Management Conference
in Jul'y  Explores Arts for Social
Change

The Arts Extension Service (AES) is a
national arts service organization facili-
tating the continuing education  of art-
ists, arts organizations, and communi ty
leaders.  AES will hold its annual Sum-
mer Program in Arts Ma]`agement July
6, 7, and 8,1984 in Amherst MA. For a
secondyear,theconfcrencewi]lbededi-
cated to exploring the arts as a  tool for
social and community change. Arts for a
Change:  A  Social  Action  Agenda  will
include  a  series  of 25  workshops  and
seminars  covering  a  myriad  of  topics
including  community  orga]`izi]`g,  art
making in a multicu]tura] society, risk-
taking in collaborations, grass roots ad-
vocacy, building partnerships and coa-
litions,creativefundraisingapproaches,
and transforming organizational lead-

?rship and vision. Guest presenters are
drawn from the arts, government, edu-
cation, and community and social ser-
vice sectors.

The program fee of $295  iiicludes a

tc`xt, handouts, and six meals. Inexpen-
sive accommodations are available on
campus. For information or to register,
call (413) 545-2360 or wri tc for a detailed
brochure to: Arts Extension Service, Di-
vision  of  Co]`tinuil`g  Education,  Uni-
versi ty of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA
01003.

As Seen byBoth Sides Opens
in  Hanoi, Viet Nam

The  ii`temationally acclaimed  exhi-
bitionAsscer!dyBoffos}.dcsopenedatthe
National Museum of Fil`e Arts in Hanoi
onJal`uary6,1994.AftertheHanoiopen-
ing  the  exhibition  will  travel  to  other
museums in Viet Nam.

The  exhibition   represents   the  first
showi]`g of col`temporary  Vietnamese
art to be seen in the U.S. since 1975. Its

purposeistopromotebetterunderstand-
i]ig and  reconciliation  among  the  citi-
zens of both countries, which have yet
to establish diplomatic relations.

The exhibition opei`ed  to the public
on  May  11,1990 at  the Arvada  Center
for the Arts in Arvada, CO. Since then it

has traveled to 14 other sites in the U.S..
The show is comprised of 82 works that
take the war as their subject. It includes
20 American and 20 Vietnamese artists.
Most are veterans of the war, as are the
organizers of the exhibit.

A scholarly catalog with 67 color and
61   black-and-white  reproductions  ac-
companies the exhibition. It include es-
says by Lucy Lippard, David Kunzle, C.
David  Thomas,  Tran  Viet  Son,  presi-
dent of the Fine Arts Department of the
Ministry  of  Culture,  and  Quach  Van
Phong,generalsecretaryoftheFineArts
Association in Ho Chi Minh City.

For     more     information     write:
Indochina   Arts  Project,  20  Webster
Court,   Newton  Centre,   MA,  02195
(617)527-5670.

Organizational Support For
Presentation of WESTAF/NEA
Regional  Fellowship  in Crafts,
Painting,  Photography,
Sculpture, and Works on Paper

Each year 30 artists from the west are
chosen  by nationally recognized
arts professionals to honor excep-
tional contemporary work. Up to
$1000perfellowshipartistisavail-
able  to  not-for  -profit  organiza-
tions anywhere in the U.S. for ex-
hibitions of one or  more  fellows
work,  educational  activities, and
commissioning  of  new  works.
Deadline  June  30,   1994.  Write,
Kristen  Elrick,  WESTAF  Visual
Arts,  326  Montezuma,  Santa  Fe,
NM 87501, 505-988-1166.

Earth  Peace  lnter'l  Film
Festival

Seeking films  in  three catego-
ries:  Justice  and  Human  Rights;
Issues of  War  &  Peace;  and  The
Environment.   Entrance  fee  re-

quired.Contact:Earthpeacelnter'l
Film Fc`stival c/o Burlington Gty
Arts,  City  Hall,   Burlington,  VT
05401.  Deadline:  April  1,1994.



Book Reviews
Review by Chris Dodge
Edited by Ron Sakolsky and Jamc`s
Koehnline. Autonomedia,1993. 382 P.
Did the lost colonists of Roanoke drop
out and go native, fed up with slaving
for a bunch of absentee London
gentlemen''? Were the Maroons of the
Great Dismal Swamp "the original
Rainbow Coalition"? Was Henry Tufts
the first countercultural anti-hero in
the U.S.? This history of grassroots
interracial and multiracial dissident
movements in North America posits
answers to dozens of such questions.
Relying at times on leaps of faith to
span gaps in source material,  this
book still succeeds, as scholarship and
inspirational ``people's history" alike.
Especially good are essays on 18th
century ``sailors, slaves and the Atlan-
tic working class, `` anarchic resistance
in the American Revolution, and Peter
Lembom Wilson's ``Caliban's Mask:
Spiritual Anarchy and the Wild Man in
Colonial America." The latter examines
17th century struggles against Puri-
tans, the ``ruling elite in Massachusetts,
who viewed nature as `howling
wilderness' and the Red man as  a
devil." Also included is an account
describing "two insurrections in post
revolutionary America" (the Whiskey
Rebellion and Shay's Rebellion), and
material on pan-Indian resistance, the
Metis, African-Seminole Indians, and
the lroquois influence on the women's
suffrage movement, along with an
examination of '`what to do with white

people" (''The Dream of lnjun Joe: a
Page from the Alcatraz Seminars," by
Jack Forbes) and Gerald Vizenor's
account of futile attempts to persuade
Cal-Berkeley administrators to rename

part of a building after lshi, the Yani
Indian. (P.O. Box 568, Williamsburg
Station, Brooklyn, NY 11211-0568, 718-
387-6471; $12, paper, 0-936756-92-6).

• Toxic Struggles: Thc. Theory and
Practice of Environmental Justice
Edited by Richard Hofrichter with a
forward by Lois Gibbs, this book is an
anthology of writings of the environ-
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mental justice movement's leading
thinkers, ri`searchers, and activists.  It
explores the movement's philosophical
underpinnings, its global connections
and  its relevance to civil rights and
workers' rights movements. A major
goal of the movement is to rebuild
America, community by community,
finding more democratic ways of
making decisions about economic
development, workplace health, and
ecological matters. A major strategy is
to build multiracial, multi-issue
coalitions. Toxic Struggles includes
contributions by the late Caesar
Chavez, ,Winona  LaDuke, Richard
Moore, and John O'Conner. It also
includes an essay by Richard
Hofrichter discussing the role of the
cultural worker. Based on 17 principles
formulated by the First People of Color
Environmental Leadership Summit,
environmental )us[ice seeks more than
conservation, preservation, regulation,
and reform. Environmental justice
seeks a reconstruction of society - a
guarantee of the fundamental rights to
clean air, land, and water, and an end
to unlimited corporate expansion and
exploitation. Toxic Stmggles articu-
lates that vision. (Published by New
Society Publishers, 4527 Springfield
Av., Philadelphia, PA,19143, 215-382-
6543, fax 215-222-1993, $16.95, paper,
0-86571-270-0) 0

Review by Sal Salerno
`' I am she that is the natural mother of all

things  ...  iny  rrame,  my  divinity  is adored
throughout the world, in diverse manners,
in variable customs, and by many names  ...
thephrygiausthataretheftrstofallmencall
me the Mother of the gods of Pessinus; the
Athenians, which sprung from  their  own
soil,  Cecropian  Minerva;  the  Cyprians,
whicharegirtaboutthesea,Paphianveusus;
the Cretans, which bear arrows, Dictynian
Diaria;   the   Sicilians,  which  speak   three
ton`glles,     infernal      Proserpine;     the
Eleusiriians,  their  ancient  goddess  Ceres;
sotile    Bellon[i,   others   Hecate,   others
RamnusieandprincipallybothsortofEthio-

pians,  which  dwell  in  the  Orient  and  are

enlightenedbythemorhingraysofthesun;;
andtheEgyptiaus,whichareexcellentinall
kindofancientdoctrine,andbytheirproper
ceremonies  accustomed  to worship me, do
call me by my true name, Queen lsis."

Apuleius

Over the summer, while I was read-
ing  Lucia  Chiavola  Birnbaum's  B/act
Mfldo77rzas,  I  happened  to  notice an ar-
ticle in the IveztJ york Ti.mcs.  It was about
the pope's denunciation of what he per-
ceives  to  be  a  growing  threat  to  the
Vatican'sstyleofcatholicism-pagan-
ism in the guise of feminism.   The cul-

prits,inthepope'smind,arebitterfemi-
nists whose ideology threatens to infect
Catholic women worldwide.  He urged
bishops to combat this temptress in all
her  manifestations,  particularly  the
myths, rituals and  symbols connected
to the earth goddess. The pope asserted
that  nature worship is  not only unac-
ceptable for its blending of Catholicism
with animism but because it was begin-
ning  to  usurp  the  traditional  celebra-
tions of the Christian faith.

By the time I finished the article I was
sure   that   /a   modori#fl   77erfl   (the  black
madonna) must top the Vatican's list of
heretics,eventhoughshewasnotwidely
knowal`ymorewithintheltalianAmeri-
can  community.      I  realized  why  my
grandmother   discretely   kept   her
madonna altar in the bedroom and the
picturesofJesuswiththebleedinghearl
everywhere else. In America, Ja mfldoHrra
#cm  was submerged.   Even  the  Italian
Americanfeste,  where  statues  of  the
madonna  were paraded  in  the streets,
were altered by church  who made the
festa into a commercial enterprise.  Ital-



ianimmigrantspiritualitywascorruptod
by the Church in ways similiar to those
the  Vatican  now  uses  in  its  collusion
with  the Federal  court system and  the
UniversityofArizonatoui`dcrmii`c`Na-
tive spirituality ai`d  rob  Native  people
of their sacred  land.

The Vatican became a partner il` the
University of Arizona's projc`ct to build
a  colossal  telescope  monument  to  Co-
lumbusonMt.Graham.   Mt.Grahamis
a sacred mountain to the Apache people,
home to the mountain spirit.  The driv-
ing force behind  the ``Pope Scope,"  Fr.
George coyne, S.J. al`d vatican Astrono-
mer, has a keen eye for heretics.  Tc'stify-
ingincourtagainsttheclaimsofApache
elders and medicii`e people, Coyne was
later quoted  referrii`g  to  Apache  spiri-
tuality as a ``religiosi ty . .. which mu st bc`
suppressed  with  all  the  force  we  can
muster.„

Shockc`dbythetragicironyofcoyne's
comments, which came at the height of
counterquincentennialprotests,report-
ers  pressed  him  to  elaborate.    Coyne
backpedaled.  It seems he meant to con-
demn ``the environmental tendency to-
ward  the  worship  of nature."    Coyne
was  angry  at  environmentalists.     He
was   angry  at   their  coalition   with
Apaches, their mobilization against the
Columbus  Project  in  defence  of  a  red
squirrel and finally their efforts to save
the  virgin  old  growth  forest  from  be-
coming a platform for the pope's explo-
ration of the heavens.

The Apache mountain spirit and the
black madonna  are similar  symbols in
that they both lie at the heart of ciiidan-

gered  spiritual  culturc`s.     Whilc`   thi`ir
practice of veneration is viewed by or-
ganized religion and commercial dc`vel-
opersasathreat,theyprovideoccasions
for ceremonies and  other offerings be-
lieved  to  aid  in  the  survival  of  family
andcommunity.Theydifferil`thesc`nse
that  the  black  madonna  represc`nts  a
hybrid, in which some manifestatioii of
the ancient goddess appears cloaked in
a Christian symbol.   Like  the Virgin of
Guadalupe, `fl mflc!oririfl rierfl is an impor-
tant symbol of spiritual sy]`ergism/ap-

propriation in Italian culture.
The  subject  of  the  recovery  of  thi-

goddess culture of Old  Europe has rc-
ceived increasing attention  from activ-

ists  al`d  scholars.    The  path  breakil`g
work of Marijia Gimbutas, for example,
has c`stablished the ai`tiquity and ubiq-
uity of the mother goddess while other
feminist scholars like Riane Eisler have

grappled   with   the  coi`temporary  rel-
c`vance of old Europc's land based spiri-
tual trad i tions tha t vent.rated the mother

goddess.   Chiavola  Birnbaum's contri-
butions  to  this dialogue are as numer-
ous as they are varied and layered.  Her
workreflectstheveiledimagesofltaly's
dark goddess, looks into  the immense

silei`ce  that  shrouds her memory, a]`a-
lyzcs  a  labyrinth  of  archeological  a[`d
anthropological  clues  for  traces of her
historic   presence,  and     finds  in   the
myriad  myths,  traditions, legends and
stories  living  traditions  that  venerate
her mystery.

B/flck    M4zdorir!fls    is    part    of    the

controcanto  ferimlinile,  the  couT\tcr  soT\g
of won`el`. In the book wc find the voices
of activists aT\d scholars within the Ital-
ian  womel`'s  inovemont  who  brought
riappropriazione   dell'identita  (reappro-

priation of identity)  to  the center stage
of Italian politics in the latc' 60's.  Yct, it
is  also   the  story  of   the  magia   extra
ca]`ol`ica(spiritualityoutsideofthccan-
non) that col`tinues to be a part of every-
day life in peasant communities, Italy's
'`subaltem'' communi ties (a term coined

by  Antonio  Gramsci  to  describe  those
subordinated   historically,  culturally,
economically   and   politi€a,lly).     BJack
Madoririas  is  about  the  spirituality  of
landless peasants, migrant laborers and
the urban poor  whose religio-political
beliefs are expressed  in  lullabies  sung
by  grandmothers  and   in  stories  of
Giustizia  (Justice)  and  her  clown  son
Giufa (a Muslim name intcmded to sati-
rize Jesus), who carries ou t his mother's
errands in the world, errands that typi-
cally  subverted   patriarchy.    Chiavola
Bimbaumcelebratesthediversityof/csfc
al`d  car/let/flJz.  that  venerate  /a  mczczorzrM

rie7`fl  and  g/I.  s¢7ifo7tz.  (primordial     god-
dessesputintotheprotectivecustodyof
Christiansaints)andthestruggletocon-
tinue  these practices in  the face of the
hostileandrepressivecontrolofchurch,
mafia  and  state.  BJ¢ck  Mfldorirms  is  ``a
metaphorforamemoryofthetimewhen
the earth was believed to be the body of
a woman and all creatures were equal, a
memory transmitted in vernacular tra-
ditions  of  earth  bonded  cultures,  his-
torically expressed  in cultural  and  po-
litical resistance, and glimpsed today in
movementsaimingfortransformation."

Chiavola  Birnbaum's  selection  of
Italy,specificallysouthernltalyandsic-
ily, as a focus for her study is significant
ill itself.   Greek mythology made sicily
the land  of the cyclops and  sirel`s,  the

place where Hades abducted his bride
Persephone.  Much of ltaly's early god-
dess  history  is  obscured  by  Europe's
westemexpansion.Thestoryoftherape
of Persephone, for example, is a veiled
reference  to  the  invasion  by  northern
Zeus  worshipers,  an  instance  where
mythology   is  used   to  establish   the

pseudo-historic  justification  for  politi-
cal and territorial claims.  In the sites she
visited   in   Italy,  particularly   those  in
southern   Italy   and   Sicily,   Chiavola
Birl`baum   finds  shrines   to   the  black
mado]`na built over or near pagan sites
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of worship of the Grea I Mother in one of
her many manifestations.   In  shuttling
between myth, legend, history and  ar-
cheology Chiavola Bimbaum's scholar-
ship establishes in thcsc manifestations
of the goddess the sisterhood of Italian
dark  women  divinities  with  those  of
North Africa, the Middle East and sou th
Asia illuminating continuities and syn-
ergismsbomoutofcenturiesofstruggle
and resistance.

In  asserting  that  /4  madorirra  riera  is
intentionally black she contradicts cen-
turies of clerics and scholars who have
tried  to  explain  away  the  madonna's
black  coloration  as  an  accident  or  the
result of smoke from candles. That cler-

ics  continue  to  hide  these  '`dirty  vir-

gins" or climb ladders` with paint buck-
ets  to  erase  their  memory  with  white
pai[`t  testifies  to  the  power  of  the  /a
mczdori#a ricm.  The motivation of clerics
to  obliterate her memory is explained
by  the  fact  that  many  of  the  sites  of
worship to the black madonna continue
to be a source for the movement culture
thatisinspiringprogressivecollectivist,
environmental and feminist projects.

Chiavola Birnbaum's work recovers
the woman centered vernacular tradi-
tions  of  Italian  spiritual/political  cul-
ture and explores the relevance of these
ancient  myths  for a  new  society.   She
offers   the  metaphor  of  the  black
madonna, powerful   protectress of the
poor and oppressed and fierce advocate

of justice,asasourceofculturalrenewal
and  healing.   This is a  bold  book  that
envisions equality with difference at a
time when difference is being used as a
mechanism of division.   In the authors
words,Black Madonnas can be viewed
as ``an  Italian American bridge  to  Na-
live Americans, Black Americans, His-
panic  Americans,  Asian  Americans,
otherEuropeanAmericans,deepecolo-
gists,feminists,andeveryoneconcemed
for  a  genuinely  multicultural  civiliza-
tion  in  the  United  States,  and  a  just
world.„

Blackmadonras:Feminism,Religionand
PoJi.f!.cs   !.ri   JfflJy   by   Lucia   Chiavola
Birnbaum  (Boston:  Northeastern  Uni-
versity Press).  I

The  Newark Arts AIliance -a  Brief History  byoavi.dRobert5on
On  February  20,  1993,  a  group  of

peoplegottogetherataspaceofferedby
the East End cafe in Newark, Delaware.
Ataroundtablediscussionon`'Cultural
Planning in the '90s," they talked about
what could be done to improve the cul-
tural climate in Newark.

The diverse gathering at that discus-
sion included individuals representing
the  many  different  media  as  well  as
supporters of the arts in Newark.

At  that  meeting and  at  subsequent
communitymeetings,peoplediscussed
many concerns: how artists and  crafts
pcopleneedbusinessanddisplayspaces,.
howtomeettheculturalneedsofyoung
people;  how  the  diversity  of  Newark
needs  to  be  better  articulated;  how  a
more vital art scene would contribute to
strengthening the Newark community.
And they kept coming back to the same
question: where do we go from here?

The answer that emerged after many
meethgs was the Newark Arts Alliance.
TheAllianceisanorganizationofmostly
local  residents  who  are  committed  to
building  an  environment  in  Newark
whereartcanbecreatedandenjoyedata
grassroots level, and where cultural ex-
pression can flourish in all its diversity.I

What are we doing?
T()bringthisenvironmentintobeing,L`

the  NAA  sponsors  a  community  arts
festivalonceamonth,withthecoopera-
tionofNewarkbusinesspeopleandthe
UniversityofDelawareandthroughthe

^EWAR
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efforts  of  local  residents.  The  festival,
called Downtown with the Arts, is held
on  Main  Street  in  Newark  and  in  the
downtownarea.Itincludesmusicstages,
an art loop, a coffeehouse performance
area,  a  crafter's  alley,  and  street  per-
formers.Wenowhaveastartupgrantof

$1000  from  the  Newark  City  Council
andareapplyingforfundingfromother
sources.

Where do we go from here?
We have made a start at addressing

issues of creativity and community in
Newark. We are trying to capture the
creative energy of local people to keep
the effort going and make the dream of
more art in Newark a reality.

Wearediscussingwhethertoincrease
thefrequencyofartsfestivals,havemore
interactive  arts  projects,  more  coffee-
house  evenings.  We  have  initiated  a

project called  '`Main Street  Music,"  in
which local performers will collectively
produceandsellacDalbumcontaining
their own music. One dream is to orga-
nize around  the creation of a commu-
nity cultural center.

We  consider  ourselves   to  be  a
grassroots local arts agency, and we're
anxious to network with communities
around  the country with similar inter-
ests. If you would like more information
about our work, please write to NAA,
PO Box  1085,  Newark, DE  19715-1085,
or call at (302) 368-5137. 0
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SSS for Women
Money for Women/ Barbara Deming

Memorial  Fund  offers  small  grants  to
``individual  feminists active  in  the  arts

whose work speaks for peace and social
justice."  $5  application  fee.  Contact
Money  for  Women/  Barbara  Deming
MemorialFund,P.O.Box40-1043,Brook-
lyn,  NY  11240-1043.  Deadline:  June  30,
1994.

Interdisciplinary Arts & Social
Change Program.

The New college of califomia   now
offersaunique,twoyear,accreditedpro-
gram  combining advanced work in Vi-
sual, Performing, and Video Arts  with
interdisciplinary  collaboration  and
analysis of the impact of arts on society.
Graduates of the program will be able to
apply their arts practice within commu-
nity-based  educational,  social  service,
health,  community  development,  and
political contexts.

lnterdisciplingryArts&Socialchange
seeks the need for accomplishment in a
specific  field  and/or  practice  with  the
understanding  that  all  the  arts  and  all
knowledge  are  essentially  intercon-
nected.  We  strive  to  integrate  the cul-
tural, political, spiritual, and aesthetic/
technicalconcernsofartmakingbytrain-
ing  artists  to be both  cultural  workers
and socially responsible visionaries. For
more information contact: Arlene Biala,
Admissions  Coordinator,  Interdiscipli-
nary Arts & Social Change, New College
of  California,  766  Valencia  Street,  Sam
Francisco, CA 94110 (415) 626ro884.

The Peoples Institute for
Survival and  Beyond

Peoples Institute for Survival and Be-
yond  is a national network of commu-
nity organizers combining many years
of experience in community work and
movement building. They provide edu-
cation and training in leadership devel-
opment, networking, personal and com-
munity empowerment, and basic orga-

Magazine Reviews
"e AJ4rm  is a collectively  produced

eco-magazinethataddresseslndigenous
solidarity,  wilderness  protection,  anti
biotechnology,  and  anti-racist  move-
ments.  The  Autumn  93  issue  features
articles on James Bay, Earth Nights,  re-
gional, national, and international news.
This highly creative and gutsy magazine
is a must see! Subscriptions are $10 for 4
issues.   Write  AJar77I,   P.O.   Box   804,
Burlington VT, 05402.

Co##fcr J#/omflt!.or! is produced by an
independent collective whose aim it is to
assist in the struggle against all injustice,
oppression and exploitation. This small
publication is a great way to get uncen-
sored news from Europe that addresses
racism, militarism and the movement [o
resist  injustice.  For  information  on  CI
distribution and revolutionary activities
in the North of England write to Cowr!fcr
Jr!/ormaffo7?,52CallLane,LeedsLS16UT`.
For all other matters write Cowr!fcr /ri/or-
mafi.or!  ,  Pigconhole     CI,11  Fourth  St.,
Edinburgh EH1, Scotland.

nizing  skills  to  low-income  communi-
ties,  social  change  organizations,  reli-

gious groups, social agencies, peace or-
ganizations,  etc.. The multi-racial  team
of trainers are men and women who are
veterans  of  many  broad-based  move-
ments  for  social justice  for  the  past 20
years-  civil  rights,  anti-war,  welfare
rights, farm workers, and Native Ameri-
cans.  All  core  trainers`cohtinue  to  do
local  organizing  or  commurtity  work.
For  more  information  contact,.The
People's  Institute for Survival and  Be-
yond,1444 N. Johnson St., New Orleans,
Louisiana 70116, (504) 944-2354.

Jewish Video Competition
TheJudahL.MagnesMuseumpresent

the First Annual Jewish Video Competi-
tion  for innovative use of vidco  in  so-
cially conscious themes. The entry must
be a VHS copy from a video original and
must be postmarked by March 21,1994.
Please send a SASE by February 21,1994
for an entry form and more information
to;VideoCompetition,JudahL.Magnes
Museum, 2911 Russell St., Berkeley, CA
94705.  0

The Drean Network, A Quarterly Jour-
nal  Exploring  Dreams  and  Myth, invites
articles, interviews, news items, photo-

graphs and artwork which will in some
way,  inspire,  inform  or  otherwise  en-
courage  our  readers  to  value  their
dreams.  In  1984  we  will  be  exploring
Cross Cultural Perspectives on Dreams.
Recommended are dream and myth re-
la ted experimental articles, accounts of a

personal/  transformative nature   and/
or educational information that will em-
power readers in leaning to understand
the symbolic and metaphoric language
of dreams and mythology. Our writers
and  readers consist  of lay  people,  stu-
dents & professional dreamworkers. It is
our  goal  to  unite  individuals  who  re-
spect their dreams, to de-mystify dream
work  and  to  integrate  dream  sharing
into our culture. For submission guide-
lines write: Dream Ncfzuork,1337 Power-
house  Lane  Suite  22,  Moab,  UT  84532
(801) 259-5936   a

i

WALK FOR JUSTICE 1994         ,
American  Indian  Movement   (Amo
founder   Dennis   J.   Bade,   and   co-
founder    Mary    Jane    Wilson    are`
leading   a   cross-   America   spiritual
walk  which  began  with  a  sunrise
ceremony at Alcatraz, off the coast of
San Francisco,  on  February  11,  1994,
and  will  culminate  in  Washington
D.C..      on      July      15th.      basically
following    route    50    (with    some
deviations),    the    wauc    will    pass
through CA, NV, UT, CO, KS, MI, rL,
IN, OH, WV, VI, and DC. Link walks
and   runs   from   Washington   state,
Santa Fe, Minnesota, Boston, Florida,
Oklahoma,  and  northern  Ohio  win
be foining the main group  along the
way.     Participants     will     include
walkers from the US. and abroad.

The  purpose  of  the  walk  is  to  call
attention to the 17 year prison ordeal
of AIM member, Lconard Peltier. The
marchers intend to couect  signatures
asking  for  Executive  aemency.  On
July 6, 1993, the Eighth Cirouit Court
of Appeals issued its final denial for
are-tnaloftheconvictionhii
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down 17 years ago before an all white
jury  in  Nor(h  Dakota.  On  ha.  14,
1993, Peltier's application for parole
was denied, he may not reapply until
2008.

During his original  trial Peltier was
not  allowed  to  use  the  self  defense
thcory.  He  was  denied  exculpatory
evidence    which    pointed    to    his
innocence.    'This    information    was
finally released under the freedom of
Information Act seven years after his
conviction.    US.    Prosecutor,    Lyrm
Crook,  aoused Peltier of firing   the
bullets   that   killed   the   agents.   17
years  later,  on  Nov.  9,  1993,  Crook
admitted to the Eig]ith Circuit Court
of Appeals that, `we still don't know
who  kiued  the  agents.'   For  more
information   write   the   Walk    for
Justice, roB 315, Newport, KY 41071
(606) 581-9456
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